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FREAK PEN PALS? Some have expressed an interest 
in forming a "pen-pal" circuit. If you'd like 
to participate, send us your address with all 
pertinent personal data (stocks, bonds owned) 
and we'll get the ball rolling... 

It was an average hot summer day vhen me and a friend, 
Steve Herod,(he threatened to beat my face in if I didn't 
Rention hie name) were cleaning out ie garage when cudden~ ly I discovered that sind-rotting thing called MAD. 

Tito Cruz, age 13 
Gardena, GA. 

I am constantly being told that I look like Alfred 2. 
Neuman. I even wrote to MAD and they replied, quote, "The 
ast thing the world needs is an Alfred 5, Neuman lookalike!" 

Dave M. Russell, age 18 
Plainfield, IN 

I'm hooked and I'll never get unhooked. I am now 15 
and will continue to buy MAD until I die. 

chris Demarest 
Pt. Campbell, KY 

I figure that now, at the age of 13, I have spent 
over $500.00 on MADs. 

Philip Smith 
San Diego, CA 

Do you see this word- MAD (Mad)? That's what I want! 
(if it's not too demanding!) That's all I give you is MAD 
stickers. (So what if they're already licked?) 

Dean Wheeler, age 11 
Colonial Hgts, VA 

MAD RULES, 
Mike Williams, age 14 
Rochester, NY 

My mom said that the people at MAD Freaks are 
probably as crazy about MAD as I am. I have a beautiful 
collection of 34 books and 72 magazines. At least I think 
it's beautiful. 

Bear Hartt, age 14 
Willows, CA 

Whenever I do something stupid my mother always says, 
"Your mind has been warped by that stupid comic!" 

Gerald McGoldrick 
London, ONtario 

My mother thought I was MAD when I asked her to pay 
for my subscription. 

Ted Strachan, age 18 
Buffalo, NY 



It’s just plain 

BY RICHARD GEHMAN 

(The following 
Coronet magazine 
may notice that 

"bends" slightly. 
too lazy to re~ 
If anyone has a 
let us know. 

article is from 
May 1960. You 
some of the type 
Mainly, I was 

type the thing! 
copy of "HOO-HAH", 

Submitted by Bob Reed.) 

ERRAND BoY at Mad maga- 
zine, a comic publication pre- 

ferred by many U.S. high school and 
college students to all others, is 
named Anthony. Nobody there, ex- 
cept the bookkeeper, knows his last 
name, This is par for the highly un- 
businesslike Mad office, For six 
years, anonymous Anthony himself 
believed that the publisher of Mad, 
William M. Gaines, was really twins 

Gaines, a good-humored, man- 
nerly, scholarly man, had a “twin” — 
Rex Gaines, who was surly, profane 
and rude; and had a sear on one 
cheek. Once or twice cach year, Bill 
Gaines would come into the office 
made up as Rex, wearing a rubber- 
cement scar. He would demand to 
see his brother William, and when 
Anthony would say the publisher 
was out, Rex would fly into a t 
trum and threaten to fire the boy 

“Gosh,” Anthony would say to 
William Gaines, “your twin brother 

Finally, last. summer, Anthony 
learned it was all a hoax. He was 
not especially miffed. After six years, 
he had become accustomed to the 
practical jokes that are part of the 
everyday life at Mad’s incredibly 
cluttered offices, south of Green- 
wich Village in New York City. 

Once a friend asked Gaines what 
Mad’s current print order wi 
“We keep that in here,” Gaines sai 
reaching into a wastebasket. His i 
teroffice communicating system is 
housed in his larynx. When he 
wishes to consult with his editor, 
Albert B. Feldstein, he leans back in 
his swivel chair and bellows, “Hey, 
AL!" Feldstein uses the same 
method to reach Gaines. 

‘This noisy and personal approach 
has helped Mad become one of the 
most successful magazines ever pub- 
lished. It sells more than 1,000,000 
copies every issue. It comes out 
monthly, eight months of the year; 
not in February, May, August or 
November. 
According to a survey of the 

magazine reading habits of the 
younger set, this brash, goofy pub- 
lication is read by 43 percent of all 
US. high school students and 58 
percent of all college students. The 
kids even have deserted their own 
campus humor magazines. “They 
won't pay for amateur efforts when 
they can get Mad,” one college 
magazine advisor says. 
The main reason for “Mad’s 

Popularity is its nose-thumbing at- 
tiuide. An editor of another maga- 
ine has observed that Mad’s habit 



of deflating everything may indi- 
cate that the organization-man, con- 
formist wave is not engulfing the 
younger generation, 

George Lea, one of the foremost 
among Chicago’s Beat Generation 
writers, sees great meaning in Mad. 
“Mad puts everybody and every- 
thing on,” Lea says. 

Translated from the Beatese, this 
means that Mad’r untrammeled 
editors believe that anything, even 
death and destruction, can have a 
humorous side. Mad cocks a snoot 
atall things and everyhody—at pub- 
lic figures (from President Eisen- 
hower and Queen Elizabeth down 
to the lowliest TV star), at our na- 
tional institutions, customs, enter- 
tainment and advertising. * 

On one occasion, Mad nearly 
caused an international incident in 
a comic-strip satire in which Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip dis- 
cussed raising Prince Charles. A 
London newspaper, outraged, ran 
a reproduction of the strip under 
the hea ‘A STUPID INSULT. 

Another time, when a picture of 
Prince Charles celebrating his birth- 
day appeared in U.S. newspapers, 
hundreds of Mad readers wrote to 
the magazine to say that the prince 
hore a startling resemblance to 
Mad’s trade-mark character, a 
silly-looking boy called Alfred E. 
Neuman. Mad printed some of the 
readers’ letters. Later, a letter writ- 
ten on Buckingham Palace station- 
ery came from England. Its 

I jolly well do not look like Alfred 
Neuman, 

Charles, P. 
‘The Mad staff verified the sta- 

tionery as authentic, but nobody 
knows who the writer was. 

‘There have heen more serious 

‘one day at the order of J. Edgar 
Hoover, who requested that Mad 
refrain from printing his name 
Mad had run a facetious article on 
games, including a section on "How 

To Become A Draft Dodger.” “To 
et your official Draft Dodger card.” 

it conchided. “write to J. Edgar 
Hoover.” Too many readers had fol- 
lowed this sugee 

Mad once urged its readers to sub: 
scribe to the “Crime-of-the-Month 
Club,” and to write to “Mafia, 
Italy.” “This brought a visit 
from a postal inspector. The 
Italian Government had pro- 
tested through the State De- 
partment which had asked the 
New York Post Office to in- 
vestigate, 

Mad’s favorite targets are 
advertisements. Each issue 
contains at least two full-paye 
cartoons which are all-but- 
exact replicas of familiar ads 
Pu 's especially 
stimulate Mad’s editors. One 
1959 Madvertisement showed 
a roadside telephone booth, 
crammed from top to bottom 
with snarling, writhing, kick- 
ing, shoving human beings, 
their faces contorted, their 
arms and legs entwined. ‘The 
caption said, “Stop pushing— 
you'll all get a chance to talk 
to Grandma.” This was an ad 
for “Gell Telephone System.” 

Sometimes Mad’s advertise- 
ments spill over into the realm 
fof questionable taste. A parody: of 
an ad for “Hames” male under- 
wear was headed. “One kind of hus- 
band . .. two kinds of underwear,” 
and showed caricatures of Debbie 
Reynolds and Elizabeth Taylor, each 
holding up a pair of men’s under- 
shorts, while a skinny Eddie Fisher 
crouched in the background. 

The face of Alfred E. Neuman 
personifies the Mad view of the 
world—a grinning boy. one tooth 
missing. hair tousled, with the cap- 
tion, "What-Me Worry?” This face 
first’ appeared on the J 
scene on a 1900 nickelodeon slide 



that was used as a dentist’s adver- 
tisement. Nobody knows who the 
original artist was. The way the 
face tuned up on Mad is this: 
Mad's original editor, Harvey 
Kurtzman, who has since left, visited 
Bernard Shir-Cliff, an editor at Bal- 
lantine Books, to confer about the 
first Mad anthology. Shir-Cliff had 
the boy's picture pinned to his bul- 
letin board—it came out of a mail- 
ing piece that someone had sent 
him, Kurtzman saw it and asked if 
he could use it. It turned up on the 
first Mad pocket book, The Mad 
Reader; and later in Mad itself 
as the “What-Me Worry? Kid.” 

Kurtzman, according to Gaines, 
is responsible for the development of 
Mad as a comic book and for the 
first four issues of Mad magazine. 
He wrote a lot of it, laid out pages, 
drew pictures, etc. In a dispute with 
Gaines, he left. But the face of the 
kid remained, grinning, to become 
the magazine's trade-mark. 

Neither Gaines nor Feldstein can 
remember why the boy is called 
Alfred E. Neuman nor which staff 
member gave him the name. Nor do 
they know the origin or meaning of 

is word POTRZEBIE, 
ich occasionally appearsin various 

two-page spreads and on the cover. 
In the December, 1959. cover, Al- 
fred E. Neuman, wigged and dressed 
as a drum majorette, is beating a 
drum on which is the face of Alfred 
E. Neuman with a purple-black eye 
This is the drum of Potrzebie High 
School, the Latin motto of which is 
“Quid, me vexari?”—which, of 
course. means “What, me worry?” 

‘Another thing the editors cannot 
explain is the frequent use of the 
proper name “Melvin” in. many 
strips. “It’s just a kind of house 
name,” Gaines says. 

You never can tell where the idea 
for a piece will spring from. Years 
ago, in a comic strip called Shock 
Suspense Stories published by 

Gaines, one of the clearly bad guys 
referred to Puerto Ricans. as 
“Spicks.” This came to the attention 
of Dr, Frederic Wertham, the inde- 
fatigable foe of comic books. “He 
stood up in a Congressional Com- 
nittee,” Gaines recalls, “and cried, 
‘Look ‘at this!” He didn't bother to 
read the whole thing. The kids got 
the point. It didn't get through to 
him.” Gaines and Feldstein felt that 
Dr. Wertham had gone too far. 
Years later. they ran a satirical piece 
in Mad called BASEBALL 15 RUINING 
OUR CHILDREN, in which the car- 
foonist_ proved that exposure to 
baseball could make any boy a de- 
finquent, The narrator bore a dis- 
tinct resemblance to Dr. Wertham. 
The majority of Mad ideas origi- 

fate in the shop and are assigned to 
free-lance artists and writers for de- 
velopment. Feldstein and Gaines 
work closely with their contributors, 
‘west of whom are as youthful as 
they. They call them in for frequent 
conferences and sometimes. spend 
hours debating the right funny twist 
tba single line of dialogue. 
Both Gaines and Feldstein keep 

totebooks by their beds. They often 
fream ideas for Mad, then phone 
‘ach other—at any hour—to discuss 
them. One of them sometimes will 
fall Jerry De Fuccio, whom they 

term the Ideas Editor. De Fuccio 
makes up the sayings of Alfred E. 
Neuman; sample: “Even a casta- 
net doesn't click every time.” 

After Mad’s contributors have 
finished a piece of work, Feldstein, a 
man of incredible energy, runs every 
Jine through his typewriter and adds 
his own touches. This accounts for 
the consistency—and, in some cases, 
the monotony (it must be said) — 
of style. 

None of Mad’s readers find the 
ntagazine monotonous, however. 
‘The Mad staff says many teenagers 
have every copy since Vol. 1, No. 1. 
Collectors are said to be willing to 



buy these early editions for as 
high as $5, presumably with Mad 
money. And readers like to drop in 
to talk to the editors. They astoni 
the staff with their prodigious recol- 
lection of features that appeared 
years ago. Some also put out their 
‘own magazines, all devoted to their 
devotion to Mad. 

This is as much a phenomenon as 
Mad itself is. There have been 
more than a dozen of these mimeo- 
graphed fan magazines, called “fan- 
zines.” They contain articles about 
‘Mad contributors, indexes to back 
issues and criticism nearly as solemn 
as that in a literary quarterly. 

The king of them all, Hoo-hah 
(named for an exclamation fre~ 
quently uttered by characters in 
early Mad spreads), was published 
by Ronald Parker of Tulsa, Okla- 
homa. It appeared bimonthly, some- 

ies ran to 50 beautifully-mimeo- 
graphed pages and once contained 
a thought-provoking article entitled, 
What is Potrzebie? 

Four Mad anthologies, in maga- 
zine format, have sold around 600,- 
000 copies each. There have been 
seven Mad pocket books 
that have sold about 3,- "THE 
000,000 copies in all. KING 
There have been two OF 
hard-cover collections THEM 
from Mad. One has sold tT 
35,000 copies, the other, 
17,500, at $2.95 each. 
Teenagers and college readers 

often say that their parents snitch 
copies. One wrote, “Couldn't you 
put in less stuff of interest to adults?” 
Steve Allen, the TV star, is a regu- 
lar Mad reader despite the fact that 
‘Mad has, on occasion, ragged him 
unmercifully. 

Some TV stars even write for 
Mad. Allen has contributed. So 
have Sid Caesar, Ernie Kovacs, Or- 
son Bean and comedy team Bob and 
Ray. Readers who try to contribute 
to Mad are seldom welcomed. 
This does not deter them. Mad 

gets around 1,500 pieces of mail each 
week. “Most of it,” Gaines says, “is 
good-natured, smart-alecky. They 
love to catch us in mistakes. Some- 
times we put mistakes in deliberate- 
ly. For instance, we did a ‘dream’ 
car without doors. Hundreds wrote 
in telling us we forgot the doors.” 

Readers also send dead animals, 
insects, birds—and, occasionally, 
live ones. When George Metesky, 
the Mad Bomber, was terrorizing 
New York, a package arrived one 
day that looked as though it con- 
tained a bomb, Feldstein hastily put 
it in the Men's Room and called 
the police. It was, indeed, a rudely- 
constructed bomb—without explo- 
sives, A letter shortly arrived from 
a boy who explained that he was 
sending the bomb as a joke. As 

evidence of his sincerity, 
"AS he signed his name and 
HIGH address. The police went 

and gave him a scolding. 
AS |The mail comes into an 
$5.00" office decorated with old 

Mad covers including a 
picture of a giant coil 

spring, the cover of a spring issue. 
In a bookcase are bound copies of 
Mad and other comic magazines, 
various figurines sculpted by readers, 
plus a genuine shrunken human 
head. The latter is Bill Gaines’ 
proudest possession, a birthday pres- 
ent from his wife. 

Gaines never intended to be pub- 
lisher of a comic magazine—cer- 
tainly never one like Mad. He 
inherited @ once-prosperous comic 
book publishing firm from his father, 
M. C. Gaines, in 1947. The firm was 
around $100,000 in debt. Young 
Bill, who had planned to be a chem 
istry teacher (he holds a degree in 
education from New York Univer~ 
sity), felt that there was room for a 
comic book that would satirize the 
horror comics. He began publishing 
a series of horror comics more hu- 
morous than horrible. They were 
instantaneously successful. Within 



three years the firm was out of debt. 
“We just did what we liked to do 

—things that amused us," Gaines 
says. “And wt were sure kids would 
respond to it.” 

Not only kids responded. Serious 
writers, like the distinguished Ray 
Bradhury, offered Gaines the right 
to reproduce some of their stories 
When Feldstein, who had been free- 
lancing as an artist, joined the staff, 
he and Gaines discovered that their 
ideas on satire meshed perfectly 
They have been running the books 
ever since, with the help of an as- 
sociate editor, two production men, 
two secretaries and one errand boy 
plus, of course, the regular con- 
tributors, who are characterized on 
the Mad anasthead as “the usual 
pang of idiots,” 
Mad was gradually evolved by 

Kurtzman, then working as a free- 
lance comie-hook editor for Gaines. 
Mad first appeared in its. present 
format in the spring of 1955. Almost 
at once, imitators sprang up. The 
have been 60-odd imitations, near- 
ly all of which have vanished off the 

to '65 for a buck, ALY 
ue china AEN bust (left), 3% 

Aurora mo. 

newsstands, 
From time to time, Gaines mer- 

chandises various articles, such as 
Mad T-shirts bearing the face of 
Alfred E, Neuman, He also sells 
Mad strait jackets—but not many, 
because they cost $4.95 each and 
most kids can’t afford them. Recent- 
ly, in order to get itself more widely 
known, the magayine hired a press 
agent. His name is Lany Gore, 
and he is as mad as h 
He once planted a col 
said that Mad was going to be pub- 
lished in French, Not true. Then he 
said that the Mad staff is paid in 
$2 bills. Also not true. Then he said 
that Gaines was going to put ont a 
totally waterproof Mad which could 
be read in the shower or while skin 
diving. 

“I didn’t think we needed a press 
agent,” Gaines says, “but Feldstein 
did. What Gore says embarrasses 
me, can’t communicate with him. 
He's even maulder than we are. But 
1 suppose if we've got to have a press 
agent, we might as well have a 
Mad one.” ‘i 



The Fake Don Martin The Real Don Martin 

DON MARTIN was born in Passaic, New Jersey, grew up in Brookside, New Jersey, 
and attended public school in Morristown, New Jersey. It is interesting that all 3 towns 
deny any and ail of this information 

Alter graduating from high school, Don attended the Newark School of Fine and 
Industrial Art for 3 years, then completed a 4th year of art education at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Art in Philadelphia. It's interesting that both schools deny any and all of 
this information, 

Seeking “his place in the sun,” Don figured the best place for things like that was 
Miami Beach, where indeed he found sun, but very little else. He worked as a shipping 
clerk, window trimmer, and parking lot aitendant before he discovered what he "was 
born to do with his life”—unemployment! But since that field had better opportunity in 
the New York City area, Don moved himself and some of his humorous sketches back 
north and found freelance work designing sludio cards, record album covers, and ad 
vertising spots. When he felt that what was left of his art talent had been thoroughly 
spent, he tried MAD Magazine, known for its high level of low taste! Don's work was so 
bad he was given freelance assignments immediately. That was in MAD's Issue #23 
(1956) and he hasn't missed an issue since! 

Don's first MAD Paperback Book appeared in 1962 and to date has sold over one 
million copies. His subsequent paperbacks are selling at about the same rate of speed, 
and have been translated into 8 languages, none ol which are understandable 

Don is married and has one son. It is interesting that both his wife and child deny 
any and all of this information! 



VON MAIN. 
GIVES YOU THE SHIRT OFF HIS DRAWING BOARD... 
Lou Silverstone, lone 
picked up a copy of MAD Freaks US 
it might be a zooa place to plug TH2 MINT STOR 

See he and several other MANmen have 
med their own T-shirt company (not affiliated 

with MAD magazine). Now you can be the first 
(and probably the only) one on your block with a 
genuine DON MARTIN T-shirt! Remember, it's not 
available in stores (who'd carry 'em?) When you 
send in your 95, let them know you're a 
Yreak! (They won't care!) 

time WAD ter, recently 
and decided 

(use coupon or duplicate) 

100% cotton, made In U.S.A. four colors! Only 56.95 (Includes postage/handling) 
‘The Mint Store, P.O. Box 45, Island Park, New York 11558 

Sica Mben UeeiRt Total 

Name . 
Address 
chy Picts as 
[Checks and Money Orders. No cash, pleasel} 

States... Zip. 

Cxvurz Osten (check one) MAD Freals USA 



"ne Yollewing letters from Jerry DeFuccio were 
in reply to questions from MAD freak Donald Lueft 

ng waning popularity. Although 
there is some repetition, we felt it was important 
to print both letters, using up more space. 

January 29, 1980 

Yoak 10022 + PLaze 2-788 

Dear Donald, 

Parker Brothers has sold over two million 
MAD Ganes in four months, Warner Brothers 
ie now filming a MAD movie, 
You suggest that we try to make MAD “real 
popular once again", 
True, Watergate, Vietnam, campus unrest, all 
nade for very lively articles. 
Nov, that once fractious campus st Berkele; 
reports a total eclipse in its former idealism 
GOx of the student body are determined to becone 
very wealthy, few express concern for minority 
causes, and Host are into the "Me" generations 
Yes, there is a quiet swing into the Born Again 
Chrletians movement. 
Our dest satirical clinate was in the days of 
John Kennedy, though Nixon offered us a valiant 
sparring partner. 
It's foolhardy to suggest that MAD be what it was 
defore. MAD is no more than a chronicle of what's 
gone on in the country and in the world. 

MAD-1y, 

hry 
Jerry De Puccio 
Associate Editor 



®& MAD 
485 MADison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) PL-2-7685 

February 18, 1980 

Dear Donald, 

The figure 1,633,303 represents a single issue 
sale. Multiply that by eight issues per year and 
you have a robust figure overall. 
Also, unavoidable raises in price affect all 
gagadine sales, Printing and paper costs always 

Tease, 
MAD can't be topical; we can't comment on Iran, 
Summer Olympics, Afghanistan because these situations 
may be resolved, or worsened, during our three months 
lag time from drawing board to newsstand. 

We have a MAD Mini-Poster scheduled, It's about ABSCAM, 
the FBI and Congress. 

MAD is very healthy and there's no cause for alarm, 
We've sold over one million Parker Brothers MAD Games 
in four months and will be doing a game a year with 

Warner Brothers is in post-production on the MAD 
‘Up The Academy, which should be released in 

early’ summer. 

(How many MAD games?) 



This face of Alfred E. Neuman's 
is so difficult to capture that 
many MAD artists would rather 
paste-in Mingo's famous version. 

Classic! 
“Live within your income, 

‘and you'll live without 
‘worry...and other things!” 

Alfred E, Neuman, 

(cre) 

Summer Vacation eras can wet id of hese helt 

SS 

Dave Berg Wally Wood 

Freedom from worry 
ge and self-confidence are accompanied by free 

dom from worry, There are few things that exhaust energy 
s0 much as worry. The ego-mind that ident 
past gets entangled with it and keeps alive frustrated desires 
In that way, worry continues to eat into the life of man. Worry 
is also experienced in relation to the future. and the mind 
seeks to justify itself in che attempt to prepare for anticipated 
situations. Worry is the product of imagination working 
under the stimulation of desires, living through sufferings that 
are our own creation, Worry is a serious dissipation of psychic 
energy. When the mind is gloomy, depressed or disturbed. 
its action is chaotic and binding, Th 
depression is detachment, the practice of separating oneself 
from the illusion of existence. “Mehee Baba 

ies itself with its 

cure for worry and 



Tribute or rip-off? 
Looks like the MAD influence 
strikes again! But where does 
inspiration end and plagiar- 
ism begin? Article (right) 
from a Boston newspaper. 

inally= is. the mast outrageous 
EF St cheap and. abvious 

mi thievery this teporer 
ver som, Last Wednesday na 
inane conic scp in the Bost 
‘led John Daring contained Bzare 
Stiempt at pont-eletion visual trickery. ined « Reagan carica 
ture andthe menage, "Tohn Daling 
‘angratlte Ronald Reagan an Ws ele ‘ited States. We 
tree with you all he way, Ronnie” Now 
Theallged he the ther al of he stip 

dan upside-down sendering of 
er ond tsar message that would 

fave congratulated hi should he ave 
ben ececed. Newspapers running sid 
Al purpoe wip coud! fun i her aide 

on vehi cand 
ied the victor ‘magazine offered 

ity readers precy this visual Joke 20 yeatt ago, after the cliffhanger Ken 
nedy Nikon campaign, ‘The differences: when Mad did i 
worked, se, Because it was eiginal and 
‘ever and because Nison war on one 
over and Kennedy was onthe othe fmever the election turned out. what 
Appeared 10 be the caver of the ia de with the winner. The 

‘erin failed because it 
Contos 
ohn Dating, anyoay? 

Ranweeee WE MEE Wr YOU AL "Te ay ONE 

“Taig COULD BE THE KINO OF NATIONAL EXPOSURE THAT WILL MARE EA HOUSEHOLD WORD, 

With THE ThNatte, FRINGE! 

FELDSTEIN is unconcerned. 



ooo 
LICENSE TO STEAL 

Issued To 
WILLIAM M. GAINES 

Publisher Of MAD 
tg the holder to ask the 3 30¢ for a collection of 

80. al ba a 
From MAD #105, Sept'66 

Daddy is a crook, 
hild! He publishes 
MAD Magazine! 

‘Kem auy £2 

aded yset aes 

aqtaosqns-az 02 



CLASSIFIEDS 
MADsWanted 

LES CHRISTIE 1212 Puerto Natales, Placentia, CA 92670 
Need many pre-101. Phone (714) 996-2614, 

NANCY McCABE 5214 38A Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Canada T6L 2H4 
Need most pre-127, and #'8'152, 140,'145. Also many "Worst 
From" and "Follies"; hardcovers, artifacts. Top price. 
BRIAN ZACHER 208 Ik. Acadia Grn. SE, Calgary, Alta, 
Canada 125 3B7. Need pre-1971 and artifacts. 
MARLON PLAGEMAN 10427 S. Memphis, Whittier, CA 90604 Need 
early 1970's and under, SuperSpecials, PANIC, hardcover: 
CHRIS DEMARES? 473 Turner Loop, Ft. Campbell, KY 42223 
Need pre-1975 and all PANIC. 
SCOTT DINEEIMAN 658 So. 196th St, Seattle WA 98148 
Need pre-200, 
MELVYN D. PATE 1000 E Curtis #1116, Pasadena, 1X 77502 
Need #5 50-150. Top dollar! Also hardcover: 
DONALD LUEFT 60 Laury Dr, Fair Haven, NJ 07701 
All regular, foreign issues. 
OHRIS CLARE 15 Burt Ave, Northport, NY 11768 Need pre=192, 
artifacts, PANIC, foreign issues. All responses answered 
and will receive’a MAD poster. 
ROB WILSON 11737 amherst, Plymouth, MI 48170 Willing to 
pay up to $30.00 for "The Ridiculously Expensive MAD." (No 
inserts missing.) 
ADAM RIFKIN 1822 Stratford, Arlington Hgts, IL 60004 
Need artifacts, hardcovers 

Selling MADs 

STEPHEN N, OSCIAK 21 Mountain Rd, Verona, NJ_07044 
Selling MAD magazines, Specials and comics, Great pric 
conditions. Send SAS! 
DAVE BROWN 300 Abbotsford Rd, Kenilworth, IL 60043 
MAD mage and comics for sale. Great condition. I also buy. 
Send your list and SASE. 
PHILIP SMITH 1353 Vue de Ville ct, San Diego, CA 92109 
Selling MADs 1956-present. Many mint/near mint. Inquiries 
without SASE will not be answered. Also interested in 
pre=1959 MADs, any annuals, artifacts. 
ADAM RIFKIN 1822 Stratford, Arlington Hgts, IL 60004 
Selling 8$"x15""Up The Academy" publicity poster. 
Phone (312) 398-8465. 

SS 

Hear ye! Although we will not knowingly publish ads of dis- 
honest advertisers, MAD Freaks USA is not responsible for 
Glassified Advertisers, or classified ad transactions. 



STAMP OUT MAD DEPT. 
...Many Freaks have asked how to get their own 
Alfred E. Neuman rubber stamp. Naturally we 
were planning on selling them at a hefty profit, 
but MAD wouldn't allow it! So we may as well let 
you know: Most rubber stamp stores do custom 
work, you can have you own made from black and 
white art! (no halftones) Run ya about $5-8.00. 
Check your Yellow Pages. 
++-There's a publication called "The Buyer's 
Guide for Comic Fandom" which boasts 10,000 
readers! An alternative source for old MAD mags 
can be found in their classifieds. To check them 
out, send a buck to DynaPubs Enterprises, 15800 
Rt. 84 North, East Moline, IL 61244 and hope- 
fully they'll send you an issue! 
MAD TRIVIAL DEPT. 

MAD was published every two months (bi-monthly) 
rough issues 1-8(Nov.'52-Jan.'54), then monthl 

until it became a magazine with issue 24(Jul.'55), 
bi-monthly again until #'s 27 & 28 fquarteriy)., 
then bi-monthly once more until #42(Nov.'58) which 
began the present run of eight issues a year. 
+++All MAD comics were 32 pages, the first 5 MAD 
magazines were 56 pages which were cut to the 
present 48 pages with issue #29(Sept.'56)which is, 
incidentally, when AL FELDSTEIN took over editor- 
ship from HARVEY KURTZMAN! 
++-Next issue:exclusive MAD Freaks USA interview 
with TOM KOCH! 

NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS DEPT. 
-.-Regrettably, MAD Freaks USA will end after 
two more issues (through #6). Although 260 
Freaks have subscribed, the cost of printing, 
postage, camera work and chauffer service has 
made such a small run impossible. Yup, after 
this year the Newsletter will be a hot collect- 
ors' item! So if your first issue was #1 or 2, 
it's time to re-subscribe! Two bucks for issues 
#5 & 6, or just a buck for 6. Don't delay- my 
typewriter's about to be repoc. 





y exanples of the "Wi e nd published in the teetecente 
Mingo"® famous 

in cover of MAD 

ME WORRY? 

Me Worry? No — 


